
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
* Math HomeLink 2.8 
Remember to bring 
nickels! 
*Practice your Fry 
sight words every 
day. Return your list 
to your folder!  
 

* Math HomeLink 2.9 
 

* Read your Guided 
Reading book to an 
adult. Remember to 
use the strategies we 
have practiced to 
determine unknown 
words. RETURN! 
 
 

* Math HomeLink 2.10 
*Read your library 
book with an adult. 
Return tomorrow!  

 

 
NO 

HOMEWORK! 
ENJOY 
YOUR 

WEEKEND! 

 

Class news: 
*This week, we will be assessing the standards that we have covered over the past six weeks.  These assessments are common 
assessments for all first graders in the district. In addition to this, we will wrap up our study of alphabet books by making a 
class ABC book. We will also work on possessive nouns, be introduced to short u, put together our data notebooks, and begin 
Guided Reading groups! Beginning this week, your child will be bringing home a plastic bag with a book inside.  This will be the 
book that I have chosen to work with your child on for the week.  By the time it comes home, they should be familiar with it. 
Encourage them to use the strategies I have taught them to determine unknown words.  They will be able to identify with the 
reading strategy beanies listed on the bookmark in the baggie. Periodically, I will add other cards to the baggie to help you read 
with your child. Eventually, your child will be taking a comprehension quiz over this book as well.  
*In math, we will work with money! We will spend all week on this since it is such a challenging concept!  Also this week, I will be 
sending home log-in information for Everyday Math games! These are the ones that we use in class. You can log-in at 
www.everydaymathonline.com/student_login.html The Moby Max site listed last week is also a great site! Moby Max has lessons 
based on your child’s needs opposed to having only games on Everyday Math.  Moby Max log-in is www.mobymax.com/signin  
* We will be learning all about how the sun warms the Earth in science this week through various experiments! 
*Pizza Hut’s Book-It program is a reading incentive program for children! It begins October 1st and runs through March.  The 
classroom goal will be set each month and if your child completes it, they will earn a free personal pan pizza coupon.  If your child 
would like to participate, please log on the sheet coming home Tuesday and return signed at the end of the month! Thanks! 
* PLEASE visit our class website at http://mrslaughlinfirsties.weebly.com to get a true feel for your child’s classroom!  
 

Mrs. Laughlin’s Homework Sheet  Week: of: 
*Please leave this sheet in the FOLDER. 

Sept. 30th – Oct. 4th              
 
  

Library Technology Music gym art 


